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's’ suits, wn ebowi would be satisfied. One 
can easily imagine a group of enthusi
asts discussing on the last night the pos
sibility of burning the entire town and 
estimating whether the show could be 
made to pay, if properly advertised and 
with cheap railway trains from every 

in the Union. Director Burnham 
we can hardly believe appreciated the 
facility with which Chicago adapts itself 
to new ideas and tome them to practi
cal account"

'J’HF. recent death of Prof, Benjamin 
Jowetl rrnai rrs from the seeks of

Newton Notes.

The “НШ" affords a vision of the 
outside world, which is strangely beau
tiful at this season of the year. Brought 
together here to learn more fully con
cerning the mysteries of the kingdom, 
there is also abundant opportunity of 
coming into living contact with the 
great Spirit of nature. Long years of 
refinement and culture has idealised 
njfroral beauty, and ae we look down 
teas the eminence of this ground which

light, and in thdr way they are happy 
in the darkness. This rec ption was 
given with the hope that it might be a 
help to getting the womin out of their 
homes. Their admitting me is not 
sufficient, I want them to 

The day school in my care is doing 
well, in a secular point of view, and le 
largely composed of the boarding 
girls and boys, who ate supported at the 
expense of,the mirsiou. These have 
been thus far about eighteen of these 
boarders on an average, but far certain 
good causes they have required a great 

of attention, which le

served cut in the British navy. Rum 
did harm enough in the old days when 
British vessels cruised chiefly in the 
temperate sane end the absence of ma
chinery left the vessels cool—often too 
cold; “but now in the overheated 
'tween decks of modern iron-clad and in 
the tropical regions where they are to 
often to be found, fits effects are far 

disastrous.” There Is an effort

W. B. M. u.—Ik another column a correspondent 
gives an account of a farewell service 
held in Boston, to a party of mission
aries, who were about to leave for the 
Beet. The party sailed from Boston by 
the Pavtmia on Sept 80.
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My Dtar Sitlert —Although being 
personally unacquainted with many of 
you, yet I do ntfl^feel that we are 
strangers. Many limes I have regretted 
that I wee unable to meet you in Con
vention at Moncton previous to our 
sailing for India.

Mtwe than eighteen months have 
passed since we first slapped upon the 
shores of HtmltpeUiu How eventful 
these months have beta ' W&t

we fla* la title from the

— Tub great strike of coal miners in 
England is making itself severely felt 
in many ways, and unices by

it shall be brought to an end be
fore long, the results may be vgey seri
ous. Coal is reported to be selling for 
•18 a ton lu London, about four times 
tie ordinary value. How heavily tbit 
must bear upon the poorer time Is easily 
seen. If long continued the strike will 
affect many branches of Industry, and 
throw out of employment great numbers

being made to mitigate the evil by get-
:o„

3HN, N. B.

ting beer substituted for rum in the
daily rations. Better make the reform 
complete, as the H tissss Intimates, but, well known as master of Bellfol College, 

and vice chancellor of Oxford Voivemlly. 
He was, however,

Id the Master’s use, upon superb reel 
denote since! bidden in a fewest of

BO doubt, something will have been li
able.than beer le 

peewtUed. The WUnm mile attention
gained if nothing Widely knows autumn tinted trees, se we behold the January I have Ungbt In the 

day eehool ІЮ Bible I «bum. Have 
bem htio the k»ww •« 
times on direct gfspel work, and have 
been on loew. where many here bean 
talked la, eighteen days. Have had my

blue bills of New Hampshire far la theto the fact that the Untied Males dors Dialogues of Пало. Prof, lowest bee we- difference 
txuae-Ua»

dé We foal to til auk the heevee'y Father
foe Hie loving, watchful rare of* we

vlUag* Пnot permit spirits to be brought on died In bis 77th year, having been been u* 
le ISI7. Hfo birth place 

а рай ef 
at W. Paul s

Ball to! College, Os toed, where ha had
a betllaat

besides the sstoere. It la saidof all sides, we 
km.w that Uod bed a great deal to 
with piecing *

of tie fleet, not 
and says “This to

and a half of 
am affected by the strike, 

and the tom of wages, of amuse, pinch* 
many of them sevemly. The reduction 
In weg* Which the 
to accept was very large, 
it is said, to to per

that already a tor the office*' 
a Yankee nation' that John Bull might

■awsgc
* It is

50 and already 
endaaead ta os,

A large ala* has
the plaee has

given ee dertng them, the **t trying the eseepthm A two Of dime fluadayi.
have tried to he In my pleas « all 

the tegular m«wrings, where these fo 
ОЙМ lamsthlng foe me to do, end

say dim why In

r. Prof Jewett the AaM In a f.weign toed, ee
typeend hto 

“Bheeal" Idem brought him and* 
hi* at one time in

of the"
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to life and
s. ef a loftyhave the puw 

genial. Mihhti. 
help lovtag him

pads see tg he witting і.It needs
to waM until
But wv reel that It IF well 
gin wurh et earn flu 
are avoided by being able to #m end 

being able to

T"K be artalnged before the ton.
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— Tn Jarvis street Bspitot churob of 
Toronto, has will, we erne# dee to the

the. b ud betid the tom* they 
labor la vein who betid to- Audit 1»

heeetiml -ginf.s to<* the Atlantic
the • Mill,"Afoma‘b* policy T

Щ-Vt. of South Carolina, basla the pear to have been brought up aged». 
Prof. Joweu'e esrvftomm an educator of 
ytiotit
is reported to have been 
somewhat tmerihle temp

•oeton taet eight to 
-ary farewell 
Ш. Beptfot ehuroh They had kindly 

for ds to the fount, and 
we we* warmly received. Long

thetaxation, by refusing to lake advantage 
of the law,and voluntarily paying Into the 
public treasury the 
it le judged would have be* 
against its property if there 
law of exemption. In reply lo a request 
for information as to what oth* Beptfot 
churches have taken this stand, the 
Canadian BapHti learns that the church 
at WUurtco, Ont; page tax* 
church and parsonage. The Baptist le 
also “pleased to 
early day the 
street Methodist church, of tVxonto, ere 
to disco* the question whether the law
ofdgb
church pwperti* should pay their 
quota of tax*."

**[ Free 
1,11 to All.

held In Duatey leash the*
We fled Telugu seek e угощу tow

prog M ro when y<* ps to 
the bardes* of 

ef tide dm
of fox es which the lower Mississippi and the Uulph. ef •occurred * She nightIke latter

had Utile patiance to dealing with either 
indolence or dullnroe. It is «id, how
ever, that he did not 
the dull men, though he wn 
with them ; and possibly hie method of

weed to the time wto* we shall hi
reports of It the Mtosisslppl Ingty briag >*e ail bsforo the ІлГО. to the 

prayer -if Yen* In the work,’ 
aitir

feet, the Uulph from twelve to eighteen 
feet, and the* two floods pounded to 
* both eld* * the people Living along

Ik* is tn our hearts tossy.
In February I 

on a short tour to two <Uff« 
of the field. Many villas* 
flame lt*w 1 
usually stayed in the tent studying 
with the Munehi. We hoped to

with Mr. Hone
thirty mlationaii* expect to mil, the India, J< IT
largest numb* that ev* left bun* to 
leti of Ohrfot to a foreign land- As they 
stepped up on the platform we noted 
among the faithful some who had left 
Mends to Canadian soil, one of them
being Mrs. Timpany, from Freeport, N. «od of February the sun wee too power 
A, and a form* student of Acadia Bern!- ful for ue lo live safely In font. We 
nary, known then as Ml* Havry. oan endure much more heat title у

Dr. Gordon spoke a few words to open- ü>« is*, snd hope sn-i1hat year lo be 
tog. Ha to one of a thousand and we sble to endure more than this, 
cannot hat look upon him. A mseeive Miss Gray, I have no doubt, will give

№rtOTe^r.r
ШІІЯІ •Uraticeloti» hot lh«t wiilü» • ш «boni Uu wwk Пита, «ed •• u. 
•kno'i tbrow Ara. tbb ohiunh WM .tu- док» U>U Uu Spirit of lb« led ш.у 
•bed the grave of Job» Billot. the first Up^ .«.t .tu.,, hrto, 
Protestant mhrfcnary to the heathen.

lu
With blm. butThe le* haipfal fer them than that of ato pieo* and thw

of the diesel* le principally the 
towns end eettiemmte extending along 
the river from Pointe a La Hache, 46 
mil* below New Orleans, to the Gulpb, 
with the oyat* reefs and islands about 
the mouth of the Mississippi. In the 
wreck and ruin which attended the in
undation and cyclone only the strong
est had any chance of «есере, and the 
lo* of life was terrible. Of ISO fishing 

on the Gulph at the time, all are 
■opposed to be last. The less of life re
sulting from the greet 
to amount to over 8,000, and the value 
of property destroyed is estimated at 
15,000,000. The survivors are left in the 
most destitute condition, without food 
or ev* clothing, for meet of them were 
sleeping in their beds when their homes 
were crushed by the wind or waves. 
The weak and injured were all killed, 
and to the settlements where the storm 
wee worst not a child survived, and very 
few worn*.

L CO.,
Nova Soon*. it elated that at * 

beta of the Q daysIke* le amah said to 
about the I sacks* endofhave been. He was Indeed a 

generous human sympathies, and it 6 
said that It wee Prof. Jewett's teachings 
chit fly which Influenced the late Prof. 
Toynbee in his advocacy of a new

і rod
F« theflrЯ> Is of nob

expenditure of all pceeflUe fflbet to help 
them; of the training 
leg*, the

todo* not demand that

H political economy and to his endeavors to and the

И — Rcx-OVKB sodden Is of a fatal char
acter to connection with the use of elec

bring the religions life of the church 
into dose and more active sympathy 
with the lower da** of English society. 
The rwuli of three endeavors is 
especially in the university settlement 
in Whitechapel,

I rotor*, forge and small, 
public and private. If Ihe 
not know bow to teneh. If the 
does net know how te peeeeb

be blamed, foe tm'ahsm 
preachers have no Irofc of 

But while all this go*

trie oars In crowded thoroughfares are
sufficiently frequrat to render it a mat
ter for thankfulness that an effective 
life-guard has be* Invented for nee on 

It h estimated that 
the adoption of title device by * elec
tric railroad company of Buffalo, fifteen 
lives have be* saved. The fend* or

s theis laid

to Him. We know It is not loo
them Ism Jottings front Acadia Seminary. 

After four weeks' work in the Bern-

Mdeparting missionaries responded to Hie salvation.
What a joy lo be able to say, "Pul* 

piUy, a Christian village ' ' We 
times have dreams of a self supporting 
church there. Ob, that these dreams 
might come true!

In the boarding school are many 
bright children. Hop different their 
lives are from those who are being

do hope
workers in the mission, and help tall 
the "old, old story” to others.

Mary Acadia Graves, in Vera ms, who 
is supported by the Y. W. O.A., of Aca
dia Seminary, is every bright little girl. 
She has not yet be* in the school one 
year. It is surprising how well she hes 
done in this short time. We were 
pleased the other day to see what an in
terest she took in finding and naming 
the towns and villages visited by Christ 
when upon earth. She certainly listens 
well, and is anxious to learn. Their 
home is very odmfortable, and the^ 
seem very happy there. It was not sn 
easy task for Mi* Gray to superintend 
the work, but she feels delighted with it 
now that all is finished.

Although we long for the privilege of 
a Christian land and the companionship 
of dear home friends many times, yet 
we cannot but thank God that in His 
loving kindness He led us to come te 
dark India to teach these perishing peo
ple the joyful news of salvation. That 
we may be faithful to the trust He lisa 
committed to us, is our earnest pray*.

Very cordially yours,
Lilli k P. Morse.

the child do* 
teach* Is biassed ; If the student *
college dote not 
scholar, the college Is 
the people 
fault of the preacher, - thaï le the trend

m leu* at eeboel thetheir name by rising. When the last 
cnarose the Chatauqua salute was given 
and the waving of handkerchiefs all

life-guard Is described as rmemhling a

H large wire door-mat, with the out* 
earners rounded off, the edg* bound 
with piping, and sticking ont from the 
front end of the ear about two inches 
from the ground. It Is made of lÿ-tooh

*1 achanged from the pact, we are able to 
report that a spirit of industry and con
tentment pervad* the schools, and as a 
result, good program le being made in 
the various departments of study.

One ol the aime of the school le to 
accustom the etad*ts to the work of pro
viding suitable entertainment tor culti
vated, intetigent people. To this end 
the Pierian has put forth efforts in the 
peat; and judging from the excellent 
programme of Its first meeting this year, 
We should say the school le in a position 
to maintain, if not improve open, its

We have made the той of our rath* 
scattered fine days for out-door work and 
recreation. Geology da* taught by 
Mi— Jackson, made a trip to Horton 
Bluff, not long ejflce, wh* much was 
learned from that fine exposure, and 
some good specimens were collected. 
Oth* excursions will be made from 
week to week, se long as the weather

Tûe students show their appreciation 
of the variety of r ecreation afforded them 
in the gift of tennis équipements, by the 
promptness and en thus ism with which 
they organised, and began the game. 
A match on Sept. 24, resulted in victory 
for Mi* Bhand and Mi* Anderson in 
one rot, and for Mi* Mill* and Мім 
Reynolds tn the oth*. The players 
showed much spirit and skill during the 
game, and were heartily applauded by 
teachers and fellow students.

In addition to the resources we have 
among ourselves for enjoyment, oar 
friends have contributed much to our 
pleasure. We are indebted to the mem
bers of the Baptist church for a very kind 
reception given us 8epV 28. A more than 
usual degree of sociality chracterixed 
the gathering, and all spoke of having a 
good time.

Very many of the pupile and teachers 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
of seeing some fine fruit, flower*, vege
tables, and birds at the Kmtville Exhi
bition. Through the courtesy of Prof. 
Eaton, attend 
different peril* of students, eo that ac
curate information in regard|to the exhi
bit was eerily gained, and time eared 
for seeing the town.

Whatev* com* a* this time of the 
у ear to brighten school life, helps materi
ally to sustain interest in the school. 
Pupils who are away from home for the 
fiat time realise this.

!»
converted, it b therustle of approval muet have tokl them 

more than wards could express. It 
seemed indeed * earnest of the waving 

y palm branch* by and-bye, 
when, on the bead of Him whom we 
lore, shall be many crowns and the 
church militant shall have become the 
church triumphant.

Among these of the missionaries who 
had be* appointed to speak was Mr. 
Burns from Prince Edward Island. He 
is going far up the Congo River 
mechanic missionary, and feels that he 

found fade work.

of a good deal of the dfaooeekmcf the
gas pipe, bent to circular farm, oueh- of
ioned with two-inch robb* hose, and 
interlaced with tarred rope. It has two 
spiral springs at the back that act « a 
cushion in conjunction with the hose on 
the front. The guard is fastened to the 
oar with two large hooks, one at each 
come, and at the end of each trip oan 
be easily lifted off by the conductor and 
motorman or gripman, and put in 
position at the other end of the oar.

But there le something more to he 
•aid. Dj* the pupil go to school to 
learn or simply to be Ungbt Г Do* the 
sIndent go to «oilege to study or to be 
entertained snd get through * I fore the 
hearer go up to worship or to see how 
well the minister

A Professor of note to a United States 
university Asked ue recently whether 
the Canadian student go* to college 
now to study or only to see the profes
sors work and get a degree? He regret
ted that so many of the latter da* find 
their way to United States colleges- 
men who do not expect to work hard 
themselves, bot who seem to think they 
can be made scholars by the labor of 
others. The professor attributed this 
spirit to the public school methods. 
Children, be arid, do not be* from their 
parents of their duty to study but only of 
the duty of the teach* to make 
scholars. We fear there is something of 
this spirit outside of the United States 
—eo many people are bom tired to these 
days and studying is eo very hard work.

But at present we desire only to 
phaeix* the Importance of hearing. Our 
Lord says : “Take heed how ye he*." 
There are many voices in the world, 
and no one of them is without significa
tion. Paul, an Inspired apostle, preach
ed й Corinth. Of those who heard 
believed and some did not; to those 
who were perishing hie word wn fool
ishness ; to those who were being saved 
it wn the power and the wisdom of 
God. Paul was not to blame for the 
failure of some to receive the truth. 
Wh* ministers now preach the gospel, 
and some believe, are oth* ministers to 
be held responsible for the failure of 
others to accept the troth T The desire 
to hear le m truly a factor In the result 
m is the exoeil 
preachers have the doctors of divinity

in the heath* ham* ! We 
j they will all grow up to be

WHAT to do with the buildings built 
for the accommodation of the 

World's Fair appears to be a rath* 
serious question. The labor of taking 
down and removing these great tem
porary structures would be immense, 
while the value of the material saved 
from the wreck would be oomparitiyely 
small. Mr. Burnham, director of the 
works, is credited with * original de
vice for disposing of the “white palaces” 
after they have served their present 
purpose. His suggestion is to apply the 
torch and let the devouring element do 
the week. It said “If the ten buildings 
are set on fire the outer walls of staff 
will crumble and melt away and leave 
the steel framework uninjured and in a 
condition to be eerily knocked to 
pieces." Whether Mr. Burnham's sug
gestion was Intended seriously or not, 
it seems to have be* taken quite seri
ously by certain enterprising Chicago 
people, and they are busy elaborating it 
into a scheme for drawing immense 
crowds from all error the country to be-

21
aricty we will 
for fishing we 
Pith Helmets 
: 75c, and if I

Was ithas at lut
excitement, fanaticism or frith that in
spired the music of “The Morning 
Light ie Breaking.” As the audience 
ro* the glad free strain seemed to burst 
from every mouth, and leap to the ski* 
beyond life's toesing tempests, even un
to the throne of God.

Dr. Rose, a faithful veteran, j ait home 
from Burmah, beg* under the inspira
tion of the moment to off* a tribute of 
praise to His Muter for the work which 
had be* done, and for the spirit mani
fested at home; expressing his belief 
and that of all the missionaries of the 
field, in the immediate victory of Im
manuel.

We all went home with a strong reali
sation that God still rules in the armies

•NS, — Tux Hartford Secretary notes that 
the Christian people of some English
cities have be* holding conferencesHIM.
on their spiritual needs, and thinks the 
idea is a good one." It eaye: “The 
Christian putois and active members 
In every community could meet and 
prayerfully consider what should be 
done to help the work of advancing the 
kingdom of Christ At least the lead
ing members of our own denomination 
In the cities could hold each a meeting, 
and it would, we believe, result In great 
good.” The Secretary Is probably right
to thinking that there is not enough
fraternity between the Baptist churches 
In some of the New England dtiee. 
This has Its application, too, beyond 
the limits of New England. Here, in 
8t John, somewhat more of mutual ac
quaintance, fraternal sympathy and co
operation among our Baptist church* 
would not be by any means a bad 
thing, and perhaps no better way of 
promoting this could be found than the 
holding of such oostf

hold the tremendous spectacle of thericton. burning of the “White City." Im
aginative journalists find pleasing and,

in setting forth the details of the 
scheme. The buildings, they explain, 
can be burned one at a time, eo u to 
furnish a series of wonderful night 
•hows, for which a double admis
sion fee may be charged. A com
plete schedule of dates is suggested, so 

— The Montreal Witness alludes to that spectators can arrange their plans 
-lb. good old d.,B when 11» wooden “<• Ь» mbled to «itnêra the deetroc- 
—II. of held Impraiti sw.y tirai of their férocité bnildiogi. Ercm-
orer til lojti British hrarte, when lton tnim, It le aeenmed, will be ran
British railra. wore idedtil» end tome- fnlcl htif e doien States end mt 
time, (htnoed « by no mesne men, jig throng, of sightseers curled to Chicgo 
to the whistle of the otiVnine-ulh," foe esnh of the "WosM's Frit Oonflegre- 
snd when "it wee popuixrly sopposed tion” nights. Besta b the Ferris wheel 
thti Jink Ter could not pcetibl, prore am be sold et *100 eeob, sndthece-
himself e men unless be lutd hie dell, odpte ti the gstes wffl be greets titan
ration of grog, abut ram.” The pig- daring the beet week of the exhibition, 
telle end oeWnine-tetls with ihe » ell trente, is the w»y the Я. Y. 
wooden wtih morale tails, gone -tkibene represents the tetter, end In 
hire become things of the prat, bot a»riatlon raye : 
with til the progress of Ihe noted which “Ih« white ptieoes mlght be burned 
km teken pteoe in medleti eteeneb end ЗьпЙлїЕйї^ЙЙ™ Й 

• reform, ee well ra In other prafoaetime^tafuhXmhtfnl if Chi- 
matters, the dally ration of grog is stil1 cage’s ambition foe beating all creation

of heaven and among the eons of men.
Ikobam Bill.unerative employment

Newton Centre, Sept. 20.
ЧГвкгЕїРта.

R* per,
al*.
Liste Books.

Bimllpatam, July 6.

Dear SietenTn Convention,— lam very 
thankful that I am not among you to
day, where I oould glance through the 
window at the nodding grass* and the 
bowing daisies ; and really a lump 
comes Into my throat and the tears to 
my eyes ae I write that, I am very 
thankful to be here among the Telogus, 
and hope my heavenly Father will not 
allow me to mi* the end and aim He 
has in view in thus continuing my life 
and health. The needs of this people 

nor their
intolerable indifference hard* to bear. 
Are they asleep because we are, * what 
is the matt* ? We had a reception for 
native gwtlemen, pardon the word, last 
night, to which came the most enlight
ened of the town ; but the datkne* wee 
thick, and wh* all wewgooe, I said, 
tot* sing "The Mgbtorthe World Is 
Jesus,” *d we ЛИ. We lf*dce to that

мош« received irom eept. join to 
OA. 4: Collections Association Great-

I PIANO Village, F. M., $19; Mrs. McNutt, 
Onslow, Edmonton, SI; Springfield, F. 
M., $5 ; Mr. Whitman, California, in 
memory of his daughter Eva, F. M., S3 ; 
Walton. F.M., $18; Newport, F. M. $7, 
H. M. $7.70 ; Germantown, F. Mn $2; Mrs. 
Штат Fillamore, Germantown, F. M., 
$60 ; Baltimore, toward deficit and Mr. 
Higgins’ trot, $3 65; Caledonia, deficit 
andMr. Higgins’ tent. 8285; 1st Hills
boro. F. hL? 8150Twatereide Mission 
Band, F.M^$2; Proceeds G. L. concert 
Amherst, $18JS8 ; Milton Sunday-school 
F. M., 83; Alexandra, F. M. 81285, H. 
M. 8215; Port Hilford, F. M., 88.

Pleeee send all Mission Bend money 
to the treasurer of the W. B. M. U.

Mary Smith,
Amherst, N. 8. Trees. W. B. M. Ü.

as ere above

E-EMINENCE,
Uneqntiled In
ИЛЯМН1Р Ain

ORGAN
Ued Organs In use. . of the sermon. The

vided for theI & CO., and others to teach them, but to the
matte* of hearing, the members of the 
congregation muet minister to the* 
•elves. It might be well lo have

Manufacturers,
ONTARIO.

ВАРЕ MCI ev* If, for a time, the art of
— Without pore blood real health is 

impoarible. Burdock Blood Bitters, my 
thorn who have tried it, le the be* blood

rehold Dominion 
nd have appotnt- 
North Wharf, St.

— tie Rhode's Discovery, the great 
blood mi sans remedy.purifier in Ihe world.ef agent for the
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